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Phil Keaggy Comes
to Covenant
Robinson
Mary
by M
ary Pat R
obinson
Monday,
p.m. M
A
onday,
the
Att 8 p.m.
contem-
w
ell-know n C
hristian contem
Christian
well-known
porary artist Phil Keaggy will
Great
perform in concert in the G
perform
reat
following
Hall follow
ing his opening act,
Bryan Duncan.
'n'
Keaggy began his rock ’n’
roll career at the age of
o f 17 as
forr the band
lead guitarist fo
also toured in
He
Harp.
Glass Harp.
early '70s
and
the late '60s
’60s
’70s
w
ith
Chicago,
Iron
B
utterfly
Butterfly
with
and Yes.
T
hrough the death ooff his
Through
m
other
an
autom
obile
automobile
mother in
accident, K
eaggy
to
God.
turned
Keaggy
Since his decision in 1972 to
go solo and perform
hristian
Christian
perform C
rock, he has released nine
album
s.
albums.
His
latest,
G
etting
Getting
Closer, differs
d iffers from
his
form er works in that it is
former
chiefly swing and jazz, rather
than rock.
K eaggy’s talented opening
opening
Keaggy's
act, Bryan D
uncan, is
the
Duncan,
form
er lead singer for the
former

Sweet Comfort
C om fort Band. He cut his
album in 1985.
first solo album
musical
Duncan's
D
uncan’s m
usical style is
between
betw
een
"sort of a cross
Farrell & Farrell and Michael
M ichael
Mike
W. Smith," according to M
ike
B ullerdick, C.A.B. chairm
an.
chairman.
Bullerdick,
A C.A.B. com
m ittee, headed
committee,
managed
by Tommy
Tom m y Braswell, · m
anaged to
$4,000--a
Keaggy
contract K
eaggy for
fo r $4,0
0 0 --a
low price for a big name.
Stage work will begin Saturday.
The concert will feature
Phil K
eaggy’s own band, sound
Keaggy's
system
any
many
system and light show. As m
as 650 people are expected _ttoo
aattend,
ttend, including
from
including students from
C
ovenant, Bryan and
arid Lee as well
Covenant,
m em bers of
o f the general
members
as
public.
Posters, designed by Bill
G
ould, have been put up around
around
Gould,
C
hattanooga. Tickets
T ickets are on
Chattanooga.
sale--$3
students
forr Covenant students
sale--$3 fo
faculty
and
forr
and $5 fo
sstaff--during
ta ff—during
lunch in the
G
reat Hall and
at
local
Great
bookstores.

photo by Paul English

Monday i~ ice cream social will be held in the newly
renovated Student 4 ctivities Building.

C.A.B. Hosts
Open House
by Dale H
okrein
Hokrein

A
Saturday,
Att 9:30 a.m.
27,
the
Covenant
Sept.
com
m unity will have a final
community
opportunity to help renovate
the Student A
ctivities Building
Building
Activities
before Monday
M onday night’s
open
night's
cream social,
house and ice cream
chairm an Mike
M ike
chairman
said C.A.B.
Bullerdick.
som ething we w
ant
want
"This is something
the
whole
in
school
on—faculty,
sta ff and students
on--faculty, staff
fo
M onday night," he said.
forr Monday
The Student
A
ctivities
Activities
hich awaits a new
which
Building, w
name as well as a few finishing
touches,
underw
ent a major
m ajor
underwent
sum m er and
overhaul during the summer
earlier this semester.
sta ff
faculty and staff
Some
m
em bers w
orked on the building
building
worked
members
twice a week during the summer
sum m er
file photo
and
are
anxious
to
see
the
w
ork
work
Hall.
Bryan Duncan (left)
(leftJ and Phil Keaggy will perform Monday night in the Great Hall.

completed, said Bullerdick.
started
"Since school has started
several others have gotten in
on the task," he said. "Now
it’s your turn. Saturday will
it's
be a sneak peek and final push
to finish the building
building for
M onday night."
Monday
The Catacombs
Catacom bs provided
provided some
and
free labor last Saturday and
the Senate helped Wednesday
night, said Bullerdick.
The "Sneak P
eek-F inal Push"
Peek-Final
will
last
until noon on
Saturday. Some
refreshm
ents
refreshments
will be provided.
A ny hall w
ishing to help
wishing
Any
decorate the building should
send
Student D
evelopm ent a
Development
note.
The open house and ice
cream
will begin
social
cream
im m ediately after the
Phil
immediately
K eaggy concert M
onday night.
night.
Monday
Keaggy
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EDITORIAL

Unity Doesn't
Doesn’t
Mean Uniformity
w eek’s editorial on censorship elicited many
m any
Last week's
questions as to what had brought on such a strong but
vague statement.
statem ent.
In its second issue, The Bagpipe listed a play in
its calendar of
o f events, "The Best Little Whorehouse in
Texas," which
w hich several administrators,
adm inistrators, faculty members
m em bers
and students found objectionable. The staff
sta ff prepared an
editorial explaining its reasons for including the
listing and inviting others to express their opinions in
letters to the editor.
th ird issue went
w ent to press, however,
how ever,
Before the third
members
m em bers of
o f the administration
adm inistration intervened, directing that
both the listing and the editorial be dropped and
declining to write
w rite a letter explaining their reasons for
the action.
w hether or not the listing should be
The question of whether
included is now irrelevant. The issue at hand is whether
w hether
the student newspaper
new spaper is at liberty to express and
invite opinions on topics .that
that concern the Covenant
community.
com m unity.
The main
m ain reason the administrators
adm inistrators gave for their
action was that further
fu rth e r debate on the issue would
disrupt unity at Covenant.
According
A ccording to The Bagipe's
Bagipe’s statement
statem ent of purpose, the
paper "is obliged to serve its constituency by providing
inform ation, stimulating
stim ulating thought and encouraging debate,
information,
and advocating the improvement
the
Covenant
im provem ent of
community"
comm unity" while upholding the college motto,
m otto, "In all
things ... Christ
C hrist pre-eminent."
pre-em inent."
One of
o f the principles intrinsic tc,
tc Christian
C hristian liberal
arts colleges and particularly Covenant
C ovenant is that of an .
open forum in which students can work
w ork through ideas and
w ith learning.
issues and practice integrating faith with
When unity is preserved at the expense of the free
o f ideas and opinions, the result is not unity
exchange of
but uniformity.
Tying the tails of two cats together
uniform ity.
will not unify them.
True unity can only be brought about by open
and
mutual
dialogue
m utual trust and respect between
betw een
administrators,
If
adm inistrators, facult:r
faculty members
m em bers and students.
considered
m ature enough to think about
students are not consid
~red mature
w ith others, come to their
issues and, through ddi?
t? ogue with
own conclusions, theu
foe.i that respect and trust is not
them .
being granted them.
The Bagpipe L responsible to provide one of
C ovenant’s
forum s. It is also responsible to be
Covenant's
forumg_
h ; reactions of the student body, whose
sensitive to tth;
mako foe
the paper possible, and to those of the
funds makr;
readership.
larger readuship.
We are at Covenant to develop into discerning
lea rning from our
adults. Part of that process involves learning
T he Bagpipe must be both open to criticism
criticism and
mistakes. The
process..
free to partake of that process

The Editors

The Bagpipe needs writers and reporters for its
news and features sections. Deadlines are two
weeks or longer. Please
Please contact The Bagpipe
(ext. 440) 3
:30--5:30 Monday or Wednesday
3:30-5:30
or drop a note to the editors (Box 61).

letters
FACULTY MEMBERS SUPPORT
Sl.J>PORT FREE PRESS
To the Bagpipe Staff:
In the editorial last week,
"Newspaper, not greeting card,"
you addressed the faculty and
administration
adm
inistration on the issue of
freedom of the press as if they
freedom
were collectively your antaanta
gonists. In order to correct
any possible misunderstanding,
m isunderstanding,
we wish to state we are in
fundamental
fundam
ental agreement
agreem ent with
w ith the
stated
position
in
the
important
editorial. It is im
portant for
profitable
free,
open and profitable
discussion of campus issues
that such be the case.
Att
time,
A
the same tim
e, the
must
editor (and staff) m
ust be
prepared to take responsibility

fo
eir freedom;
freedom ; they must
forr th
their
not expect anyone to shield
them from criticism.
them
criticism . Finally,
important
it
is im
portant that the
constituency ooff the college
understand the nature of a
newspaper.
student new
spaper. Only in such
u.:;, can
a context, it seems to us,
student
newspaper
a good
new
spaper
flourish.
Louis J. Voskuil
James A. Wildeman
R.W. Clark
K . Hesselink
Paul K.
A .K
ustin
.K.. A
Austin
bert
Roger Lee Lam
Lambert
Cliff
Foreman
C liff Forem
an

SLOW DOWN, PLEASE!

An
A
n open letter to the Covenant com
m unity:
community:
Dear
Frie~ds,
D
ear Friends,
not terribly long on commo
common,1
I hope that this letter
sense. They have got some very
will avert a tragedy. Just
serious playing and rom
romping
ping to
south of
apartments
o f the student apartm
ents
do before growing up, and they
is the neighborhood w
where
here some
home,
do it in the hom
e, on the yard
several ooff the
faculty,
and in the street.
stude'nts and I live. It is our
students
I have seen a few people
home.
hom
e. It is also home to about
(faculty m
members
em bers too!) driving
14 pre-school children and at
hurry
through here in too big a hurry
least that many
m any in prim
ary
primary
to care about crushing one of
all
ooff whom
school,
whom are
tires.
those kids with
w ith their tires.
precious to us parents.
Those pre-school kids are
see LETTER, p. 8

Bagpipe
Editor-in-chief
Managing editor
News editor
Features editor
Asst,
Asst. features editor
Sports editor
Photographer

Olivia Lelong
Paul English
Dale Hokrein
Lisette Landry
Lisa Tabor
Matthew Phillips
Phil Fiol

o f the writers and do
The opinions e pressed
)pressed herein are those of
not necessarily reflect the opinions of
o f Covenant College personnel.
The Bagpipe is a student newspaper published weekly during the
school year
y ear with the e xeption
x:eption o
off holidays and e ximination
xzmination
periods.
periods.
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. A 1
ll1letters must
bear the author's signature, but names can be withheld by
request. Expressions ooff opinion should be brief, preferably
under 250 words. We reserve the right to edit as to length or
relibelous statements or to reject altogether, but letters will re
flect author's style. Send letters to B
o x 61 by Monday ooff the
Box
week they are to be
IE published.

Career Counseling Offers Improved Services 33
by

I

Jacque Carpenkr
C arpenter
Covenant's
C ovenant’s Career
C areer Services
Department
D epartm ent is trying to help
students, especially freshmen,
freshm en,
make career decisions.
This
year Craig Mosurinjohn,
M osurinjohn, the new

director
of
of
career
and
counseling services, started
what he hopes will be
a
continuing process at Covenant.
Of
O f the 169 freshmen
freshm en this
year, about 145 took a test

-c)i;iiil,_• •..
by Charles Anderson
Are you afraid,
afraid , sometimes,
som etim es,
to take responsibility for your

m istakes, fo
own mistakes,
forr the social
errors
you
commit,
the
com m it,
embarrassing
em barrassing moments
m om ents when
w hen you
som ething dumb,
dum b, or even
do something
sinful?
Do you find
fin d yourself making
m aking
excuses,
blaming
blam
ing
your
circum stances, other people,
circumstances,
fath er or your mother?
m other? Do
your father
you cover your mistakes,
m istakes, throw
throw
a blanket over your
sins,
pretend they never happened?
You are exhibiting what
w hat one
writer,
w
riter, C.F. Allison,
A llison, calls the
fear of being human.
hum an.
To be human
hum an means to take
responsibility for
fo r who and what
w hat
you are and to stop making
m aking
excuses for
fo r it or pretending to
be something
som ething or someone you are
not. "But what
w hat if what
w hat I have
become is proving unacceptable

to me and to my friends? Should
I ju
just
st admit
adm it to myself
m yself and to
others that I am a flop, accept
my floppiness and go on from
there being a total flop?"
A dm itting that you have
Admitting
faults, as do all of us, and
that you are responsible not
only for their existence but
also for doing something
som ething about
them is a good place to start.
is
What is most difficult
d iffic u lt
stepping out of my Pharisaical
pharisaical
cocoon into the light
and
erciful to me,
saying, "God be m
merciful
a sinner."

It is difficult,
d iffic u lt, too, to
take total responsibility for
my actions. But, if I am ever
to become what
w hat I should become
in Christ,
C hrist, I must
m ust do exactly
that;
must
take
* I
m ust
fo r my life.
responsibility for

Buying printing

-

-

doesn’t have to
doesn't

be amaze.
a maze.

-

We can take you all the way through -— from the simplest job to the most complex.
For over 70 years we have offered a full line of printing services to our customers.
And we can give you expert advice on how you can stretch those priming
printing dollars and
still get the kind of quality that makes you look your best on paper. Come and see
Chattanooga Printing &
& Engraving Company. After all. wby
why
the professionals at Oiananooga
should
tin g he
be any harder than it bas
has to he?
be?
sbould buying prin
printing

C hattanooga Printing &,
&> Engraving ilinpany
Com pany
Chattanooga
Printing • ~
Bookbinding
Lithography
Prinling•
•• Lllbot,,lpby

110 1
Somerville
Avenue
• Chattanooga,
37405 • 615-2GB-6166
1
0- A
_
, . • ~ TN
1N 3741111
615-266-61116

,

which
w hich surveyed their interests,
likes, dislikes and fields of
study. Thirty-five
T h irty -fiv e to forty
fo rty per
cent did not know what
w hat careers·
careers
they wanted
w anted to pursue.
The survey attempted
attem pted to
. give them some direction by
pointing out their talents and
interests. it
It will be followed
by interviews
interview s with
w ith Mosurinjohn,
M osurinjohn,
reading research in their areas
of interest, talks with
w ith alumni
alum ni
and eventually participation in
program .
a volunteer externship program.
Other
O ther services include help
in
writing
resumes
and
w riting
resum es
instruction in interviewing
interview ing and
job-hunting
techniques.
A
jo
b -h u n tin g
placement
program for
placem ent program
fo r seniors,

which
w hich will set up interviews
interview s
with
a nies, will
w ith various comp.
com panies,
begin this spring.
Alongside
the
Career
Services Department
D epartm ent runs the
C areer Information
Inform ation
C enter,
Career
Center,
w hich holds catalogues from
which
hundreds of
colleges
and
of
universities,
underboth
u n d e r
graduate and graduate.
The
center
is
updating
its
collection of catalogues.
M osurinjohn will administer
adm inister
Mosurinjohn
the careers survey and discuss
career-related
career-related concerns with
any student needing advice on
his or her
future.
Make
appointments
through
appointm ents
the
Student Development
D evelopm ent Office.
O ffice.

SCOTSCENE

The Limits of
Press Autonomy
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
rather
I signed
the
vinegary editorial printed in
last week's
week’s Bagpipe because I
am concerned that the paper
maintain
m aintain its integrity as a
news
agency. Certainly
C ertainly the
reliability of The Bagpipe is
compromised
com prom ised if any one person
or group controls its content.
H ow ever, while The Bagpipe
However,
autonom ously, I
should operate autonomously,
do not wish to pretend
pretend out of
o f journalistic
some
kind of
journalistic
snobbery that we editors and
writers
w riters are not accountable to
anyone.
The Bagpipe, like
any
new spaper, is a service to its
newspaper,
readers.
Newspapers do not
spring
up
by spontaneous
generation. The students fund
the
paper, and if enough
students are dissatisfied with
w ith
its content the Student Senate
wifl
will either remove
rem ove the editors
or cancel the paper altogether.
As Christian
C hristian editors we
have another accountability to
consider, and that is to the
body of
o f Christ. If we violate
C hristian principles through
Christian
w hat we pprint
rin t then the people
what
of
o f God
G od should call us on the
carpet.
Now it is on this point
that, I believe, Dr. Essenburg
took the
prerogative
of
of
exercising editorial pressure
on The Bagpipe with
w ith regard to
an announcement
announcem ent of a musical
m usical in
o f events which
the calendar of
many
m any found objectionable. He

is, after all, accountable to
the board of
o f trustees which
w hich is
accountable to the Presbyterian
Church
C hurch in America
A m erica for keeping
Covenant College
consistent
with
w ith Christian
C hristian principles.
My
concern
is
that
My
responsible Christian
C hristian editors
should be treated as such.
Since a great deal of
o f autonomy
autonom y
is crucial to the integrity of
a news service, should not an
occasional oversight or error
ent (assuming
in editorial judgm
judgment
for the sake of
o f argument
argum ent that
the announcement
announcem ent was one) be
recognized as an inevitable
hum an frailty?
result of human
As long as The Bagpipe
editors
show
themselves
responsible, they should be
perm
itted all the freedom good
permitted
journalism
journalism requires. When and
only when The Bagpipe flaunts
or ignores its responsibility
to the body of
o f Christ should
adm inistrators apply
college administrators
pressure or censorship.
This does not mean we do
not encourage respectful advice
criticism . We do. In fact,
and criticism.
the medium
m edium of
o f the letter to the
editor affords those that take
exception to our
editorial
decisions space to respond in
print.
This type of
response
offended
ended by a
enables those off
particular item
item to see their
vindicated
feelings or beliefs vindicated
w
ithout
com
prom ising
without
compromising
journalistic freed
freedom
om..
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Wizard-in-Residence
Bill Higgins: Wizard-in-Reside

··•· · 'I
MacDonald
by Judi M
acD onald
The
confiscated
signs
adorning the door to his shop
Relatelling: "Church R
ela
are
tions," "Electrician," "Dean of
Affairs
External
E
xternal A
ffairs."."
Att first
A
sight,
the
sight,
shop
looks
disastrous—a
disastrous--a
mass of total
confusion.
An
A
n old stove
is
covered
w
ith
tea
with
m
ugs,
one
mugs,
hand-m
ade of
- made
hand
copper, and
exotic teas
such
as
"Knock Your
O
ff
Off
Sox
Cinnam
on
Cinnamon
Orange" and
"Pelican
Punch."
A brow
n
brown
garter
ith
with
garter w
white
lace
and a
red
flow er
is
flower
hung over a
pipe near his
Strung
desk. Strung
the
across
doorw
ay is a
doorway

Christmas
Christm as green and red paper
chain.
All around his shop are
and
finished
unfinished
contraptions, original "Bill
Higgins" inventions. Bill makes
his own rubber stamps,
stam ps, makes
woodburning,
hats,
does
w
oodburning,
bookbinding, designs his own
memos. He is, sim
ply,
the
simply,
of
epitome
epitom e
originality,
nicknamed
appropriately nicknam
ed "The
Wizard."
Bill Higgins was born in
Ohio, graduated from Covenant
in
arried Tammy
Tam my
married
1981 and m
Gershel
G
ershel in the fall of the same
children
year. They have two children
nnow--Tabitha,
o w --T a b ith a, four, and Jared,
and live on Lookout
two,
Mountain.
M ountain.
an
merely
Bill is not m
erely
interesting
interesting fellow; he is a
mixture
fascinating m
ixture of
o f wisdom
and boyish antics, a fanatical
certain convictions
stickler to certain

ppho
h o to
by Paul English
toss by

High A
top Looko
Lookout
tn.
Mtn.
ut M
Atop
Near Covenant College

MOUNTAIN AIR MOTEL
PICNIC AREA ·· · POOL

-

••• O"'r

•q:_~o)
PLAVP,CN,CABFA no'(W
PLAY

Phone
820-2012
Phone (404) 820-2012

FOR 2 ADULTS
ILD R E N
CHILDREN
ADUL. TS 2 CH
$33 plus tax Summer
$27 pl
plus
us tax Fall and Spring
$23 plus ta
x W
inter
Winter
tax

-
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JIM LOCKHART

@
vOJ/
Volkswagen Repair
1624 Rossville Blvd.
1624
Chattanooga Tenn.
37408
Tenn.37408
Phone

266-0511

laid-back
mellow,
who is
laid-back
personified.
flexibility
April,
In A
pril, 1981, the end of
hired
year, Bill was hired
senior
his
electrician and
ovenant’s electrician
Covenant's
as C
which
job
a
into
walked
w
alked
job in w
hich he
he
Today
experience.
little
had
is a journeym
an electrician and
journeyman
Covenant's
more
knows m
ore about Covenant’s
electrical system
system than anyone
could ever hope to know.
He is eager to explain the
reason he so quickly learned
interdiscitrade: "My interdisci
his
trade:
plinary m
ajor and Greek
G reek minor.
major
My
M y courses taught me how to
think not only Biblically, but
also logically and that is how
I was able to figure things
out."
His areas of concentration
concentration
were Bible, philosophy
and
history,
and he holds the
distinction of being the last
person
from
graduate from
to
ith a G
reek minor.
Greek
with
Covenant w
Bill has held leadership
leadership
positions in area churches,
including preaching, since he
m
oved to Covenant in 1977. He
moved
has taught G
reek at W
hitfield
Whitfield
Greek
Sem inary in Florida, from which
Seminary
he received a M
asters of Arts
Masters
in Theological Studies and is

Master
now pursuing
pursuing a M
aster
of
Theology degree.
In his home are books he
himself,
bound him
self, including an old
Bible, apologetics notes from
from
Krabbendam
Dr. K
rabbendam and Collected
Essays of Bill Higgins. "I love

brrngs
old books," he says, and brings
out one that dates from about
1820.
Reformed
He loves the
R
eform ed
faith
self as
himself
faith,, and speaks of him
(almost) an obsessive fan of
of
the Puritans. He names only
four more
m ore form
ative influences in
formative
his life than
his beloved
Puritans:
Ia n
Puritans: Ian
Tait, 'Henry
Henry
Tait,
K
rabbendam ,
Krabbendam,
H arry Reeder,
Harry
and
A1
Al
M artin.
Martin.
The sign
on his door
that
says,
"Electrician"
be
cannot
enough
to
warn
those
who
dare
enter ooff what
they
will
encounter.
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Flounders Swallow Phlegm in CIFL
by C
Chip
hip Frazier
In men's
intramural
m en’s intram
ural flag
week,
football
last
w
eek, the
Flounders defeated the Electric
Phlegm 6-0 on the new
newly-lined
ly-lined
C.G. H
Hubbard
ubbard field.
The Flounders had a new
alignment
as Tom
Tom Holliday
alignm ent
joined as quarterback, allowing
joined
Pat Dare to move to his more
comfortable
com fortable position as wide
receiver.
As the game got under way,
tough defense became
becam e the focus
focus..
The stinginess of the Phlegm
Phlegm
defense seemed to surprise the
Flounders,
they
F
lounders,
because
developed a "go for
fo r broke"
offensive strategy that nearly
cost them
them the game.
The only real
scoring
threat in the first half came
when
late w
hen the Flounders got
possession of the ball in good
field position. A few plays later Steve Hall w
went
ent around
right end to the Phlegm
Phlegm 4-yard
4-yard
line.
However,
H ow ever, a stiff Phlegm
defense and
ard a porous offensive
offensive
caused the drive to
line
sputter. The Flounders then
attempt.
failed the field goal attem
pt.
N
either team m
anaged to get up
Neither
managed
m
om entum aafter
fter this and the
momentum
alf ended 0-0,
first hhalf
INTR
A M URAL SOCCER
INTRAMURAL
STARTING
LEAGUE STARTING
The
intram
ural
intramural
commissioners
com m issioners are organizing a
six -a -sid e
league.
six-a-side
soccer
Rosters are lim
ited to eight
limited
players and should be turned in
to Box 249 by Saturday, Sept.
27.

The second half saw some
early action. The Flounders
received the ball and three
Tom Holliday
plays
later
connected w
ith Pat Dare on a
with
beautiful
5 0-yard touchdow
n
50-yard
touchdown
pass. The extra point was no
good and the Flounders led 6-0.
The Phlegm
Phlegm moved
m oved the ball
well on the next possession.
Their
however,
T
heir drive stalled, how
ever,
and they were forced to punt.
The Flounders got the ball
in good field position later in
when
Hall
the half w
hen Steve
intercepted a Greg
G reg Musto
M usto pass.
The Flounders were unable to
capitalize and the Phlegm got
the ball with
w ith 50 seconds left
in the half. The game ended
three plays later when
w hen Steve
Hall intercepted another pass.
T he Flounders offense was
The
disappointing in this game. But
they still have potential
if they can develop a short
passing game.
In other CIFL
CIFL action, the
Catacombs,
Catacom bs, behind the defensive
play of John Bates and David
Baker's
touchdown
Baker’s
two
touchdow
n
receptions, nearly pulled the
upset ooff the Wolverines. But in
the end they lost 20-13.
The Inmates used their team
speed to give the Blasters a
28-0 thrashing. Will Little
touchdow ns in the
scored three touchdowns
game, including a blazing punt
return.
The Pounders were in good
form Saturday as they crushed
Belz Angels 35-0.

V ir s t

Wedem/l
C
h a tta nnooga.
ooga, D
a yto n , C
le v e la n d ..
Chatt.
Dayton.
Cla-eland

No Service Charge
With $300 Minimum Balance
(Below
$300
... $3.00
[Below $
3 0 0 ...
$ 3 .0 0 Service Charge)
Chargel

Earn Interest On
Checking Account
756-4600
756·4600

Paul English
photo by Paid

Scots
Seots Win Twice More
in Memphis
by Matthew
M atthew Phillips
T
he soccer Scots continued
continued
The
their winning
w inning streak in Memphis
M emphis
last w
weekend,
eekend, beating Rhodes
College 2-1 and
Christian
C hristian
Brothers 3-0.
Dan Patterson's
Patterson’s volley to
the far
fa r post with
w ith only seven
minutes
remaining
m
inutes rem
aining in the game
Covenant
gave C
ovenant the win against a
tough Rhodes team.
A
o f the
Att the beginning of
m
atch both teams played rather
match
tentatively, but the intensity
m
ounted as the game progressed,
mounted
w
ith
C ovenant
eventually
with
Covenant
eventually
dom inating.
dominating.
The action began to pick up
m
idfielder
when
offensive
midfielder
W
arren Smith ran on to a long
Warren
free
kick by sw
eeper M
att
sweeper
Matt
Schm idt and headed in
his
Schmidt
second goal of the season.
Forced
to pick up the
pressure, Rhodes hunted for a
chance to equalize and got it
m isplay
when a misplay
deep
in
C ovenant’s half sent the Scots'
Scots’
Covenant's
backs scampering
scam pering to protect
their goal.
Rhodes handled the chance
well, though. A
fter some good
After
oone-touch
ne-touch passing and a low
Covenant
shot to Cove
nant goalkeeper
Richard
"Scat"
R ichard
"Scat" N
Noorthcutt’s
rthcutt's
left,, the Scots surrendered
surrendered
left
their first goal of
o f the season.
m ade an error and
"We just made
they capitalized,"
capitalized,"
Schmidt
said..
He seemed
seem ed satisfied,
said
though, with
the
overall
defensive effort. "We played as
well as we’ve
we've been playing."
Covenant played a strong
second half, taking
almost
com plete control of play by the
complete

end ooff the m
match.
atch.
Patterson's goal came when
Patterson’s
Schmidt
Schm idt passed to him deep in
the left side of
o f the penalty
area. Patterson tantalized the
defenders by flicking the ball
in the air and finished by
volleying hard to the right
post, out ooff reach of
o f the
helpless Rhodes goalkeeper.
"It's
"It’s hard to know what
causes
these things," said
C ovenant head coach
Brian
Covenant
(know n to Rhodes'
R hodes’
Crossman
(known
colorful fans as "Bus driver")
Scots’ flatness in the
of the Scots'
first half. "We're
"We’re not robots."
Crossman cited the long trip,
narrow field and the
the
narrow
quality ooff the opposition as
factors.
"Good team
teamss make you play
differently," he said.
Saturday,
on
Chistian
B
rothers’
w
ider
field,
the
Brothers'
wider
Scots seemed
seem ed on top ooff play
throughout the match.
m atch.
"We
played consistently
well," Crossman said. "All 18
players dressed
dress~d played, and we
didn’t
m uch when guys came
didn't lose much
in off
o ff the
thr. bench."
bench."
Dan Patterson and Smith
each added a goal and an assist
th
eir
w
eekend’s work.
to
their
weekend's
Patterson opened the scoring
w
ith
with
a
goal assisted by
Jonathan Parker
P arker
and
Jim
Patterson.
Then he created the second
goal when,
w hen, standing w
ith his
with
back to the goal he flicked a
pass from
from his brother Jim
Jim to
his left, spun, and fired a
see SOCCER, p. 8
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s:
n Trend
Freshman
Fashion
Trends:
man Fashio
Fresh

by Lisette L
andry
Landry
Freshm en women,
wom en, you’re
you're a
Freshmen
d iffe re n t fashion breed. You’re
You're
different
daring, feeling free
chic,
enough to wear your Izod collar
up or down
dow n as the mood demands
dem ands
(perhaps because Chattanooga
fog wilts everything in its
path).
D
arling,, you’ve
you've brought us
Darling
You’ve expanded
a long way. You've
C
ovenant’s
predom
inantly
predominantly
Covenant's
preppie horizons and let Paris
ardrobe.
wardrobe.
seep into your w
In my freshman
freshm an year, three
lifetim es
ago, conservative
lifetimes
drab was the fashion mood.
D on’t get me w
ro n g --it’s a
wrong--it's
Don't
I
polished, tailored look.
ardrobe basics
wardrobe
still get my w
that's
from L
and’s End,
E nd, but that’s
Land's
ju
st
the dry toast of my
just
habillem
ent. You freshmen
freshm en have
habillement.
added the fresh bbutter
u tter and
im
ported
jam
of
fashion.
imported jam
Now
nature’s
most
nature's
electrifying
colors wander
through the lobby and lounge in
G reat Hall chairs: roaring red
Great
m atching socks and high
shorts, matching
top black sneakers; screaming

photos by Paul English

yellow sweaters over
black
G itano leggings.
Gitano
A nd most alarming
alarm ing of all
And
trends, paisley and plaid have
been forced into a fashion
pact, m
uch like the lion and
much
the lam
b living in new age
lamb
the
harm ony. (But w
here’s
where's
harmony.
melody?)
m
elody?)
rainy days, co-eds
On
sporting raw,
raw , untam
ed Guess?
untamed
jean
jean outfits blend into the
mists.prim
eval m
ountain mists.
mountain
primeval
W
armer
see
days
Warmer
blend
cotton/polyester
palm
ith green
palm
with
sundresses w
bolts
trees and black lightning '~olts
matching
accom panied
m atching
by
accompanied
huaraches.
M odern
aart
rt abstraction
Modern
on
impresses its obscurity
T -sh irts,
m id -calf
shorts, mid-calf
T-shirts,
pers. (Just
jumpers.
length pants and jum
w
ait til you see my Picasso
wait
pprint
rin t m
ini-skirt!)
mini-skirt!)
fall’s fashion
What will fall's
you're
garners yield? So far, you’re
looking mmmahvelous
m m m ahvelous dahling,
sim ply m
mm ahvelous.
mmmahvelous.
simply
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MOVIE REVIEW

1

View'
'A
‘A Room With a View’

paints Victorian portraits
Money
by Rebecca
R ebecca M
oney
"A Room With A View," like
Monet
a M
onet painting, is dashed
with
w
ith colorful sensations of
Victorian
ictorian
spring, Vivaldi and V
the
rom
ance.
A
lthough
Although
romance.
characters are not developed as
well as some might
m ight like, the
suggests
delicately
movie
m
ovie
emotions
simple
sim ple human
hum an em otions which
w hich are
m
irrored in ourselves and are
mirrored
therefore pleasantly appealing
A
humorous.
and delightfully hum
orous.
love affair
a ffa ir occurs not only
within
w
ithin the plot but
also
betw
een
the story and the
between
audience.
The story is appropriately
where
set in Florence, Italy, w
here
love in its most classic form
from the paintings,
oozes
Italian
and
sculptures,
countryside.
Lucy
H
oneychurch is an
Honeychurch
from
attractive adolescent
from

E
ngland
traveling with
w ith her
England
m atchm aking
stern yet quietly matchmaking
cousin, Charlotte.
C harlotte. Joining them
them
is a m
iddle-aged, epicurean
middle-aged,
is·
Mr.
vicar,
M
r. Beebe, who loves
sm oking,
Beethoven,
and
smoking,
w atching Miss Honeychurch
H oneychurch come
watching
of
o f age.
humor
T
he hum
or lies in the way
The
the characters reflect their
V
ictorian setting.
Miss
Victorian
H
oneychurch does not know how
Honeychurch
to react to her suppressed
romance.
desire
rom
ance.
As
for
man
expected, she meets a young m
an
who is quite taken by her and
she in turn
tu rn does not know how
to respond to his overtures.
H er natural inclinations
Her
direct
in
usually
are
what
opposition
to w
hat cousin
C harlotte deems appropriate;
Charlotte
dilemma.
there lies the dilem
m a. She
conform to society's
society’s
decides to conform

romance--that
stipulations on ro
m a n c e--th a t
that
is, until she realizes th
at she
has her own.
movie
Although
A
lthough the m
ovie has its
literary allusions,
share ooff literary
appreciation for
puns and an appreciation
the fine arts, one does not
enjoy
"cultured" to enjoy
have to be "cultured"
enjoy
it. One only has to enjoy
people and yes, be a little
one's a keeper.
romantic.
rom
antic. This one’s
"A Room
contains
Room With A View" contains
rated R.
nudity and is rated
nudity

Lady Scots Taking a Beating
M ary MacDonald
M acDonald
by Mary
Lady Scots
1986
The
volleyball team is starting the
w ith a 2-11
slowly with
season
record. They play Bryan at home
Tuesday, Sept. 23, and are in
the Maryville
M aryville Tournament
T ournam ent this
weekend.
The team had its first
victory
in
the
Tem ple
Temple

12-13,
Sept.
Tournam ent
Tournament
defeating
M aryville
15-11,
ea ting Maryville
def
16-14.
heir second w
in came
win
Their
14. T
16about a week later when they
beat
Johnson Bible College
a
15-13, 12-15, 15-11 in
tri-m
a tc h at Toccoa Falls.
tri-match
’s chief
ch ief weakness
team's
The team
of
appears to be, in the words of

one player, th
at "our m
ental
mental
that
stam
ina is weak. We get tired
tired
stamina
of
concentrating
during
during
concentrating
practice
at should make a
that
practice and th
difference
in
fu
tu re games."
future
difference
Missing from
from the roster

tem
porarily is reserve Beth
temporarily
Bingham
ju red list
injured
Bingham,, on the in
and
ligaments
w
ith torn knee ligam
ents and
with
cartilage. Exactly
w
hen
she
Exactly when
will be able to rejoin
team
rejoin the team
is uncertain.

-~----PREJ-VIEJEa -

Lookout Mountain
Cleaners
RCA

3931 St. Elmo Avenue
A venue
,ct to Incline)
(ne
(next
5806
825 --5806

117 Gordon Street
(downtown Chickamauga)
375 --6787
6787

SALES
- SERVICE - RENTAL
SALES-SERVICE-RENTAL

$1.00
$1.00

PANASONIC
P anasonic

CARD
MOVIE RENTAL WITH PLATINUM CARD

Thursday
thru
VHS Player Rental Monday th
ru Thursday

821- 6544
821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

$5.00

w
ith PLATINUM CARD
CARD
with

required
Proper and valid I.D. required
ru Sat 10:00
10:00 a.m
10:00 p.m
p.m..
a.m.. - 10:00
thru
Mon th

6:00 p.m.
p.m.. - 6:00
Sun 1:00
I :00 p.m

88

p

Qjattanooga
calen
a ralen.~
~oog
EV
N TT SS
EN
V E
E
0OFF.
MUSIC

more
For
O
ct. 3 -The
- The M
emphis W
oodwind Q
uartet (Perform
ance), Bryan College. F
or m
ore info, call
(Performance),
Quartet
Woodwind
Memphis
Oct.
(615) 775-2041.

LETTER continued from p. 2
But I care, and so do the other
parents.
naive.
Please don't
don’t be naive.
K
ids WILL ride their Big Wheels
Kids
and bikes out from
from behind cars,
hitting
and YOU have to avoid hitting
them
them.. We really are trying to
them to play safely, but
teach them
time.
e.
it takes tim
Do not kill my
child
before he has had a chance at
life. Please drive very slowly
even when you don't
don’t see kids.
There have been two very
near-m
isses recently. Count on
near-misses
me to slow you dow
n if I see
down
I
you going fast, because
threat
reat to my
consider you a th
fam ily. This letter is for
family.
real.
Before
an accident
Drive
happens, I beg you:
SLOWLY when you come to visit.
It matters.
m atters.

H am ilton
Stephen R. Hamilton
THEATRE
SOCCER continued from p. 5

Dinner
Theatre,
S ept.26,27 - “How
ther H
alf Loves, ’’Backstage
heatre, 8:30
8:30 p.m .. D
inner from 6:45 -8
- 8 p.m.
"Backstage T
Half
Other
"How the O
Sept.26,27
Reservations needed. Call 629-1565.
Sept. 26-28 - “The
orker,” Cum
berland County
C ounty Playhouse, 8 p.m.
p.m . (Fri.) 2 & 8 p.m.
p.m . (Sat.)
Cumberland
Worker,"
''The Miracle W
2:30 p.m
p.m.. (Sun.). Call 484-5000 for ticket info.
2:30
ART

4:30 ( Tues. - Sat.)
Museum,
Hunter
Tennessee,"
Sept. 26--0ct.
26-O ct. 19 - “Making
rt in T
ennessee,’’H
unter M
useum, 10 - 4:30
Art
"Making Do: Black Folk A
4 :3 0 (Sun.).
1 --4:30
Museum
Sept. 26--Oct.
are books and artifacts ooff all religions. M
useum ooff Religious and Ceremonial Art,
A rt,
Rare
26--0ct. 3 - R
oundation, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
p.m . (Mon. - Fri.) Call 265-3491 for more info.
Foundation,
Siskin F
MISC.

p.m..
O ct. 11 - UfC
UTC Homecoming
Hom ecom ing Football Game and 100th
100th Anniversary Celebration, urc,
UTC, 7:30 p.m
Oct.
more
For
O ct. 3--4
3 -4 - William Jennings Bryan Heritage to the Present, Bryan College. F
or m
ore info, call
Oct.
(615) 775-2041.
CAC
VB "Fun
“F un Phone
R ecorded messages 24 hrs. a day with
w ith information
inform ation on local e\ents.
events. Call
Phone"” - Recorded
CACVB
265-2188.

CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday
Monday

Student
-Faculty Chapol
Chapol
Chapel----Faculty
StudentChapel

Tuesday
Tuesday

pilot
Eric
airlinepilot
McGrew,airline
EricMcGrew,

Groups
Wednesday Small
Small Groups
Thursday
Jac
Chambliss
-Scholarship Presentation
Presentation
Jae Chambliss---Scholarship
Thursday
Friday
Render
Caines
-Homecoming
Caines---Homecoming
Render
Friday

rig
h t-fo o ted blast that the
right-footed
C hristian Brothers'
Brothers’ goalkeeper
Christian
Smith
handle.
could not
o f the rebound for the
disposed of
goal.
d idn’t have a
"The keeper _didn't
D anny’s shot," Smith
chance on Danny's
Tom Cantrell finished
said. Tom
the scoring on a goal assisted
by Smith.
Friday
Schm idt’s assists Friday
Schmidt's
C antrell’s goal Saturday
and Cantrell's
are indicative of the good
Covenant's
offensive support Covenant’s
providing
fullbacks have been providing
this season.
"A good overlap requires
ing, and the back has
timing,
space, tim
to receive a pass," Crossman
said. "Otherwise he's
he’s wasted
hundred calories and
three
someone has to cover for
fo r him
him at
the back."
The overlaps are part of
Crossm
an’s em
phasis on team
team
emphasis
Crossman's
defense
and team offense,
rem
iniscent ooff the
"total
reminiscent
o f the '70s
’70s Dutch
football" of
national teams.
The total soccer concept is
im portant
fo
forr a team like
important
any good
many
Covenant, that has m
players but no superstars. ,%
"We’re playing well as a
"We're
group," said Crossman.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
“"Over
Over 50 years of personal service
senice
to both communities
Lookout Mountain,
M)lmtain, Tenn.
and
Lookout Mountain,
Georgia."
Mmntain , Georgia.
THE tvOlNf
MOLNTA1N
GREETER
AlN GREEfER
'IHE
your HALIMARK
HALLMARK store

NORTH RIVER
AUTO CLINIC
"W e Strive To Satisfy"
S atisfy"
"We

•

100 Merriman Avenue
Red Bank, TN 37415
Bus.:
Bus .: (615) 875-8384

Bill Smith

MEMBER, NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR
MEMBER,
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE EXCELLENCE

